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HAVELOCK BOILER-

MAKERS WIN GAME

Defeat Legion Team in the Opening
Game cf Season by Score of

Twenty-On- e to Nothing.
i

;

:

From Monday's Dally.
The first football game of the

season staged yesterday afternoon in
this city, resulted in a victory for
thv Ilavelock Boilermakers, who
cleaned up the local Legion team by
the score of 21 to 0. The visitors,
who are under the management of
of J. L. Wilhelm. city cWrk of Have-loc- k,

and coached by Slim Wassen.
were much more skillful than the!
locals in the handling of the pigskin !

ana 1 ne r passes worKea
thA I team ivro nnnnlP trt f PT

any of the forward parses completed
save one, and that resulted in the loss i

of the ball later and the result was
that the visitors were able to make ; From Monday's Pa!!. .

steady and consistent gains of terri-- j Yesterday morning the
in both halves of the game. Jtion of theFirst Methodist church cn-T- he

opening quarter gave the joyed one of the best sermons that
Ilavelock team a slight advantage in has been delivered in the church for
the north goal, whrich had the wind-.man- y months and one that wasin-ae- e

on the south coal and after the snirins: ia the extreme to all' of tho
kick-o- ff the visitors started a steady
nrocession toward the goal of the
local?. When on the fifty yard line.
George Ileinrich, the full back of,
the visitors rarrict! (hp ball f.ir a
Kiiorfni u-oni- vani dash around
the right end and" was downer near
the Plattsmouth goal and a few min-;in- g

utes later the ball was carried over
for a touchdown and the visitors
kicked goal, giving them a seven
point mortgage on the game.

Jn the second quarter of the game,
the Legion showed more spirit in
their defensive work and held the!
visitors on numerous downs, but were j the evening. Robert of
unable to put over their offensive . Omaha, was the leader of the me-ply- s.

several attempted passes being' ing and brought with him some ten
blocked and runs up. In'cf the young active workers of the
two attempted runs, the locals ' Ti inity church cf Omaha. Mf. An-carri- ed

back for losses of ground. Ind:rson gave a real ad-th- is

ouarter. Heinrich of the visitors' : dres? along the lines of Endeavor
line-u- p fumbled the pigskin on an
attempted pass and the locals started
out as though they were going to
push right on to the visitors' goal,
but cn an attempted the tail
was lost. "

Elmer Miller. alia. "SUckey." of
the visitors, showed fome rpeed in
this quarter in his' work

IN

end
were

paf-- s

but Heckcok, left end of the Have--j from Monday's Daily,
lock team, was the main factor in) Yesterdav afternoon, Wayne, the
the undoing of the Legion team as;ijttie three-year-ol- d son of Mr. and
speed and skill in handling the passes Mr3. William Falk. was the victim
made great gains for Lis teim and
his catching of the last pass under

of Plattsmouth the the
an

touchdown was in
playmate,

by
up

the territory
the

touchdown. were
the the

as did Vroman. in
all

and
intercept plays fore were
put into execution.

"Ducky" Holmes,
er Co. 11. Nebraska City,

was the of- -,

. , . . .- r 1 : r m .1110 ta nui un :

cerned. i

Line-U- p
'Following is the line-u- p of
1

legio:: HAVELOCK
Larson ,

G. LT Fi:her
Wohlfarth LG G.
Strombcrg C Gradovllle

RG P. Fenney
Lister liT 11. Fe-nne-y

Hero'.d RK Miller
McCarthy QL5

Smith P.aney
L.

Thomson FR
Studs

Morgan Carrigan
Persinger Nvden

DESTROYED BY

1 fl . v : Paige
car was destroyed by firej

on highway some
the old!

Creed can
be learned of' rthe. it

car .wis being driven by
Omaha ' parties' headed for Au- -

was discovered be in flames
by the occupants as near- -

the Harris ,farm and at otce
stopped to attempt out

bv ttiv'uffe gathed33
up tb.hl.aftwy. but witioiy.

as the continued to
spread the wooden portions
the car were entirely consumed
leaving the metal framework
The of the fire supposed

the shortage
the wiring the car oi the

ui me ui w ei c (

in the unfortunate accident,
ever.

CONFINED TO BED

" "
Attorney A. G.

as some-- ;
improved in his condition over

the day3, but is i

shape he it necessary to.
remain to bed. but it is I

LOCATES NEB. CITY

congrega-tor- y

Anderson,'

broken

stimulating

fr rom Monday's Dal! v.

Howard P. Ralya departed yester-
day Nebraska where com-
pany Clarence Mason he
enrage in the auto repair business
and up the garage
as a repair shop.

all for the D. & L.
auto line as well as a
repair business and should

'with much as are ex-

perienced men who will be
sure to the of Nebraska

a shop.

INTERESTING SER-

VICE AT ft!, E, CHURCH

Splendid Sermon in Morning Spec- -

ial Young Feoples' Services
in the Evening.

congregation. The topic of the scr -
men was that "Oh Ye of Little !

Faith." in which the pastor. Dr.
Calvert, spoke of fact the
TrffpnT dav conditions wer not f?s
thp noscimLt v.onbl hnvp na hplipvp !

and out to his hearers the dawn- -
better opportunities and the

growing tendency of youth to
live along higher planes

tie past. The espec- -
lially enjoyed by who havet
come contact training of
the young their

At the Epworth League service in

and inspired the audience to a
greater interest the

Mr. Anderson led the singing
at Epworth Le:g;i meeting
later at evening .service of

LITTLE DIjURTD

cf a painful at
home in the south portion the

wounds were torn in his face and j

jt.,;virgstoa the were j

dre fc;l and the victim as ccm- -
as possible.

VISITS HERE FROM COAST

Monday's
James lligley, Jr.. as a mere I

j

lad left thi.i a number of years j

cp, came in mis meirnmg to visit i

his father relatives)
for ? few days. Jim. as he. is

better known is now located at
Angeles and has made his home

there for a years and now
ia and a fine little one
in the home.

When he first locateel on the
he engaged in the movie and
assisted in miner parts a
of the tig and was
Char!e3 for some
oui later up ir.ai line 01 orK
to fedlow railroading, being employ- -
"d bv th Southern Pacific as a train- -
man and is now working
or rn tht Uno 9r..i i.n hpn
succersful in his line J

Ir.i.f.nilAiLj
The fifty-fourt- h wedding

versa ry of Mr. and Fight i

was celebrated on Sunday,
at the home of Mr. and

Philip Born. Twenty-fou- r relatives
including: and grandchild- -
rcn were present and enjoyed a
delightful feast. The affair was ar- -
ranged as a surprise for the

couple. '
may continue to enjoy

health and live to
more anniversaries is sin- -

cere of friends
Mr. Fight would

enlighten the guests to pro--
posals were made fifty-fou- r
ago.

CARD OF THA2TKS
o i

We extend our thanks to
neighbors and friend3 during the

tne goal added 0jty. Tt little one had
second of the game. j playing in the rear seat of

The last was made in auto standing the yard,
a very few minutes as the Ilavelock and his little Evelyn

a series of passes and end Worthen. was engaged in attempt-run- s
kept a steady advance into to the car door, the little

enemy and by a bril-- ; toy fell and struck hrs
pass Heckock carried bull head on several laige nails

over for another projecting
For Legion Themsen played a, result two severe
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ful offerings. Mr. and Ms.
h. d. and family; Mr
Mrs. W. H. Miller and family.

.

T, . mn- - - .
"i"ab h

hoped in. days he day gift cams to be found any-ma- y

be able to be up and around. ! where!

1ELIEF FBOi
DUB HIGH LIGHT

RATES I I MHWil

MANAGER OP LIGHT CO. STATES
CO. WILL REDUCE RATES

FOR HEW CONTRACT

From Tuesday's Dally.
Last evening the time of the coun-

cil was occupied in the considera
tion of many matters of great im-
portance and chief among the top-
ics discussed was that of lighting

(rates, one that is very much of in-- i
terest to the citizens who each
month are required to separate
themselves from coin for kilos
of .light and heat. At the opening
of the meeting Manager Kuyken-da- ll

of Xeb. Gas & Electric Co.,
was introduced by Mayor Johnson
and manager of the light com-
pany gave the good word that
light company was willing to make

reduction in their rates both to
the city the private consumer

;Ir. Kuykendall stated that year
v.hen the city and the company was
discussing the in an attempt
to got a contract, he had promised
to do all possible to secure a redu
tion in rates after the year had ex- -
r ied and in view of that promise
ana ine interest xnai ne personally
held in the city he had endeavored
to get these rates reduced and had
corresponded with the officers of the
rompeny in Omaha as well as at
Cleveland. Ohio. As the result of that
correspondence he had teen able to
announce that the operating vice
president erf the company had de-
cided that the rates could be reduc-
ed provided that the city was will-
ing to a contract of ' the same
nature as that in force prior to
war. The company was willing, if
the city would make their contract
for a period of years, to reduce The
rates from 15c to 13c per kilowatt
to the private consumer and in the

of block rates to make the re-

duction even more favorable then
it would otherwise.

In response to a query from Coun-
cilman Howe, Mr. Kuykendall stat-
ed that he could state as to the
reduction of gas as the operating ex-

penses of the plant was still such
that they did not realize much from
the returns.

The favorabls impression gained
by the promise of reduction of rates
was toiioweu dv anoiaer pnase 01
the light proposition when a peti-
tion was read by the city clerk,
,which was signed by 21S residents
of the city, both laboring men and
merchants asking that the city coun-
cil submit the matter of a munici-
pal light plant to the voters at the
rext city election. Councilman Pta-
cek stated that this petition indi
cated a spirit of dissatisfaaction and
that he thought that citv should not

communication from George F. West
president of the Plattsmouth Water
Co., from Portland, Maine, in which
Mr. West stated that the first ten
year peiiod of franchse of the
company wculd expre in May 19'2
and that pursuant to naraeraDh 7
r.f thf frr,nrhi th fitv wrmlit. have- - - - - , -

the opportunity of purchasing the
piani. 11 tuj u.u uol uesire iu
pui chase the plant it would be nej- -

e?sary to raise the rates as com
pany was losing money at the pres-
ent time with the present rates and
would under the contract and fran-
chise make a raise in rates at

time of the expiration of the ten
year period. On motion this was re-ferr-

to the fire and water com-
mittee.

Chief Alvin Jones reported that
during the month just ended he had
collected $P0 .in finer, " and $12 in
costs and report of Police Judge
Archer also showed that $102
been garnered during the as
the result of the activities of tne
,a"'"-- .

.city cicTK uuxDury reported that
during the period from September
11th to October Sth he had collect-
ed the sum of $2S5.26 which now
reposed in the strong box of the city.

The judiciary committee through
Chairman Knorr reported bavin;
investigated matter of the occu
pation tax of the Western Union
Telegraph Co., the committee had
decided to favorable on re-
ducing the tax from $30 to $12 per
year. The report of the committee
was adopted by a unanimous vote
Tfc iudiciarv committee also renort- -
efi that thev had at the request of

h council' looked up cost of
eIection for votlnff on tlie llght.

proposition and found that It
Wqu15 c too to the cost of a,. h piant"Touid he necessary to
h.e &e services of a Qualif5ed en- -
gineer to look after the estimating.

Chairman Schulhof of the light- -
ing committee reported that as the
sentimpnt seemed so strong for a
municipal plant that he moved that

make estimates of the probable cost
of a lighting that could sup- -
ply a city of this size. This was se

by Ptacek carried un-
animously.

The police committee reported
favorably on the matter of al- -

i lowance of the claims of William

cases the team showed the lack- head, one making a wound that re-jW- ait the next but
of practice in the working of their quired four stitches to close while should submit the matter without
passes and the slowness in making another made a bad on the' delay to an expression of the citi-the- ir

plays, as the visitors were able arm the little one. The injured i zens.
several times to break through lad was hurried to the office of Dr. The city council also received a
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Grebe and L. F. Terryberry as spe-
cial police.

Councilman Ptacek asked more
time on the matter of the scales fo
the city which has been pending fo:
some time.

C. M. Parker submitted a bid of
$25 for placing the firebell on top
of the city hall but this was not
passed upon and sent to the fire and
water committee for action.

The engineer's estimate of the
work In paving district No. 21 was
read and showed that the work had
now teen completed and that the
amount still due the contractor, Bert
Coleman, was $17,643.10. and with
engene-er- s fees of $519.30. On mo-

tion of Councilman Ptacek the sum
of $17,000 was allowed the con-- ti

actor and the rest held up for two
weeks until the city council could
look over the work and also have-th-

streets just paved flushed with
the fire hose to determine its worth
in carrying off water. On motion of
Councilman Bestor the plant and
assessment of th co?t of the paving
was ordered perpayed for the next
meeting of the city council.

The estimate of 'the cost of pav-
ing in district No.. 24 on Pearl St.
was read and shewed the cost in
brick paving at $3,154 and in

concrete r.t $5.S43.75. On
motion the mayor, and clerk were
authorized to advertise for bids for
the work.

The estimate was also read for the
paving in the alley near the Bach
ftore and the cost estimated at $1,-45- 2.

Bids were cnlered called for by
the mayor and cUrk and which will
be taken up at the special session
to be held this week.

Councilman Maurer took up the
matter of parkin cars near the
crossing at Lincoln avenue and Rock
street, near the shop gate and which
had resulted in making it impossi-
ble for pedestrians to see cars com-
ing up or down the avenue and also
prevented drivers from seeing- - the
foot passengers. It was decided to
put it up to the park and improve-rre- nt

committee to try and get a
suitable place near there for cars.

The police committee reported
that the council chamber was with-
out any depositories for the chews
cf Climax cr Eee-- Nut. both fav-
orable trends of the city dad, anl
on motion r.ew cuspidors were or-

dered toct sweet.
M.nyor John;cn placed the final

knockout to the proposition of curb-
ing and gut teriRjf--Hoc- k- gtreet at
this time, by voting "No" em the
matter which tied at the council
meeting, stating that he had talked
the matter over with the residents
of that portion of the city and that
they were more in favor of paving
next spring rather than curbing
new. The .matter will now rest un-
til the bluebirds of spring return
again.

The members of the council de-

cided after an informal discussion
t: amend the existing ordinance so
that the dads could convene earlier
ia the winter months and the ses-

sions will hereafter commence at
7:30 instead of 8 o'clock.

The following bills were allowed
bv the council.
Neb. Gas & Electric Co..

street lights $224. CO

Platts. Water Co.. hydrant
rental 920.00

J. N. Elliott. St. Com C.4.S0
O. L. York. St. work 97.20
Ed Cotner, same SS.oo
Frank Roetel. same 51.75
H. Goucher-our- , same f7.20
John Zitka. same- - 40.50
Cail Esrer.bergcr, same 97.20
John Maurer, same 4S.60
M. Archer, salary 30.00
Alvin Jones, same 50. CO

II. J. Chandler, same 50.00
Halt & Son. broom to police- - .S5
J. Iverson. repairs 6.50
Karl Zavgren, inspector 61.00
Fire Dept., 4 nozzelrnen 4.00
Neb. Gas & Elec. Co., light

for city hall 4 . '1 2

Lincoln Tel. Co., service 4.75

RETURITS HOME

Pro-- n Tuesday's Daily.
Senator Johnson and- - wife of Cas-

per. Wyoming, who have been visit-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Schr.fer near Nehawka, depart-
ed yesterday for their home in the
west. Mrs. Johnson has been visit-
ing in New York City as well as
Ro:hecter, N. Y., where she spent
some time at the home for her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Barclay,
and was niEt in Omaha on her re- -
I'.irn Vit- - ATr Tr.Vinttr-.r- i nnrl together

J they came to Cass county to visit
their neice, Mrs. Schafer. They nave
had a most delightful visit here and
the Schafer family greatly regret-
ted to see them return home..

HERE HUNTING- - DUCES

The presence here Saturday even-
ing of State Sheriff Gus Hyers and
Karl Schmitt. one of the best known
of the state booze hounds, caused
many to lock forward to a sudde-- n

drouth to fall on the community, as
the previous visits of Schmitt to this
locality have been followed by a
general stirring up of the manufac-
turers and dispensers of the corn
juice. But in this case the state
sheriff and his deputy were engage 1

in a more pleasurable task as they
proceeded at an early hour yester-
day out to the "Missouri river to en-
gage in the sport of duck hunting,
Mr. Hycrs having a vivid recollection
of his success in the years gone by
in snipping off the winged visitors.

Blank Books at the Journal OSes.

ELIZABETH

QUiHTGN CALLED

i Murray, was in the city to look
of Cass County Sheriff Passes ter some matters of business. Mr.

Away Yesterdav AltSlilOOn at
Her Home Near Avooa.

Prom TiiHSdiva I.aiiv
As the sun at the close of the day

.inks in the west to hide from the
face of man its beaut v and warmth.
the life of Mrs. Elizabeth Quinton.
r. r.f ih r,n .i,iMt r.f th rm.,. -
t,-- ,v...;i rrom tho rcenes of this accordingly trip

by his daughters,o'clock!33lav afternoon at 3
The1- - Georgia Creamer. Mrs. T. B.jurt ea,t of Avoca.

earth yeterd
jt tlio 1. nri r.

nf - ti.i ..rt,?
a period of more thai eighty-four- )
years, the greater part of which has
been spent in Cass county.

Mrs. Quinton came to Cass county
a bride 'some sixty-fou- r years ago
and with her husband, settled on a
homestead just a short distance east
of where the village of Avcca now
stands, although in those days only
the unlimited acres of 'the prairie
lands marked the site of the present
town. It was in these strenuous
pioneer days that this young wife
took up, with the husband, her part
ia the development of a home in
tiie newly settled country and at
the close of her life she has had the
satisfaction of seeing a work well
done and the task accomplished. The
husband, Z. J. Quinton. was called
from the home more than forty years
ngo and since that time this splendid
lady, known to her old friends as j

"Mother" Quinton, has carried on
the task of rearing her family and
taring for the home that was so dear
to her. The brightest dreams or lire
of the departed were marked in the

ome to which she came a bride and'
it wj her earnest wish that there
-- he might pass the last hours of
earthly life.

In the last few years her health
has broken somewhat and the death
:l her daushter, Lilly, two years ago.

an

on
in

of

at of

added to the j business
breakdown

grown in the The office county
-- ast the iu existence

she and: her of is no inovatlon in
he was compelled to in her! the list and

the final grown to be regarded as
the sufferings and pains - i

.al life. During past two years
one of the daughtersr Mrs. J. M. Dun-
bar, at the homestead and
cared for the mother, as the aged
lady preferred the calm and rest of
Ler own fireside rather than to re-

side with the children in their own
homes.

To mourn the this splen-
did lady remain four children:
John Quinton, cf Druhl, Nebraska;
Mrs. J. M. Dunbar, of Avoca;
C. D. Quinton. of and
Mrs. J. M. Palmer, of Nehawka.

During her lifetime. Mrs. Quin-
ton a devout believer in the
Congregational faith and died ig the

pTipf nf hrr rb.irch. dailv ac- -

tior.s were to family and friends'
a lesson in me oeauiy oi ine e.iins-tia- n

that they will thru- -

out the years to come.
The funeral will be held tomorrow

ifternoon at 2 from the home
near Avoca and the body taken to
Weeping Water to rest beside that
of the husband and children in tne
cemetery there.

To the family the sympathy of the
friends the county will be ex-

tended in their hour of separation
from their loved one, that if for
a tittle wniie nas orougni a ueep
sense cf sorrow in the missing of the
tender ministrations of the
and the mu:ic her loving

DEATH OF RESIDENT

From Tuesday's Dally.
This afternoon W. K. Krecklow,

cashier at the Burlington station,
received a message announcing the
death at Mibaux, Montana, of his
father, William Krecklow, for-
merly of Louisville.

The elder Mr. Krecklow been
engaged farming near the town

Mibaux the past year, altho
he has been urged by the members
of the family to close out his farm

return to Louisville, the
home. Some time Krecklow
suffered attack of poisoning from
eating some canned goods and has
been in poor shape since that time.
This morning when his
Tennant, with whom he lived, dis-
covered body of Krecklow
lying in with departed, he
having evidently passed away some
time during the night.

He was sixtv-fiv- e years of age
and leaves three children, Mrs.
Charles Rathburn and Mrs. Harold

I Koop of Louisville and W. K. Kreck
of this city.

The will be brought back to
Louisville for burial in family,

; lot there beside that the wife who.'i nassed away some twelve years asro.

OLD MISSOURI SYRUP

Col. M. A. Bates is feeling well
! pleased over the fact that he
' just received a present of real

fashioned Missouri ' sorghum,
which was given him by County
Surveyor Fred Patterson. The colon-- !
el that it was the regular

; brand such as has made Missouri
famous, and is a reminder of old

' times.

I Tablets, note books, pencils, etc.,
jfor the school children, may be had
'at the Jonraal office.

C.te4.e Histri

OLD RESIDENT HERE

accompanied

.ia'r.';.i(i,"

( Fron Monday's Dafty.
This morning for the first time in

many months, George W. Shrader,
lone of the pioneer residents of near

j Shrader has been in very poor health
for ECiiie time, suffering from the ef
fects of a slight paralytic stroke and

luui.imiuujiis mat i!c ivcyi
L, confined to the home a greater

,or, fea J'ort'on ?f th1JmeV welL ;'Ir: is .
11 v as cessary for him to Iook

i af ter seme business affairs, and he
made the here and

IK-lim- and Mrs. Wolfe.

WOULD ABOLISH SEV-EO- AL

COUNTY OFFICES

Petitions Being Circulated to do
Away With Co. Assessor. Co.

Agt. and Highway Com.

Some of residents of this
county do not evidently think fav-
orably the number of county of-
fices now in existence, judging from
a petition that has been going
around over the county relative to
asks for the recall of offices of
county agent, county highway com-
missioner, and county assessor, as
being unnecessary and added ex- -

pense to the taxpayers of the coun- -

ty. In some localities it is reported
the reduction of the officers of the
county. The petition it is stated
that the reduction in the salaries of
the school teachers is being urged

the school boards
This is a matter which every-

one in the county should be inter-
ested, either for or against the pro-
positions and the matter saving
in salaries should be weighed against
the services that the offices in the

permanent officers of the county and
during the time of the taxing of the
assessment has a great deal of Bus-
iness to handle.

In the office of the county agent
it was created the request a
large part of the farming interests
of the county under one of the en-
actments of the legislature of 1918-1- 9,

and which made the creation of
manditory on the board of county
commissioners when it was request-
ed by taxpayers.

The county highway commission-
er was created by the legislature
when covering the exten-
sion of the state and federal aid
roads was created and this official

M3 mtenaea to supervise tne work
of making extensions of the
good road systems of the various
counties.

Whether or not the petitions will
grow to the where the
circulators will present them to the
board of commissioners remains to
be seen and-wha- t disposition will be
made of them it is impossible to say

outcome will be watched
with interest by citizens all over
Cass cohnty.

If you want good printing let ui
do your twork. Best equipped job
ahop in southeastern Nebraska.
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RECEIVES NEWS OF

DEATH OF ED: SPECK

Deceased was Fonser Resident of
Cass County, Son-in-la- w of Mr.

and Urs. J. McNurlin

From iiu ndav'i Daily
The message announcing the death

j of Edward Sprieck. was received
j here today by Mr. and Mrs. John
McNurlin. foster parents of Mrs.
Sprieck. The message gave i?o par-
ticulars of the death wve that it
was caused by drowning while out
on a duck hunting expedition near
Norfolk.

Mr. Sprieck was at the time of
his death a young man. being in his
middle thirties, and leaves to mourn
his untimely death the wife and one
daughtetr, aged eleven years a.s well
as two brothers. Otto Sprieck of near
Louisville, Julius Sprieck of Pilfer
and two sisters, Mrs. C. M. Seybert
of Ilavelock and Mrs. Henry Keil
of Mitchell. S. D.

The deceased resided for a num-
ber of years in the vicinity of Ce-

dar Creek and Louisville and later
removed to the northern part of the
state where he has been engaged in
farming for the greater part of the
time.

Mr. and Mrs. McNurlin will de-
part tomorrow morning for Norfolk
to attend the funeral services and
be with their daughter In her hour
of sorrow.

HAS SOME EXCELLENT HOGS

C. L. Mayabb, who a few years
since, began the breeding and grow-
ing of the big type black Poland
China hogs, had on exhibition u
herd at the Cass county fair at
Weeping Water, which pulled down
some eight ribbons. They were jun-
ior champion and 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
The spring gilts drew 1st, 2nd. and
3rd, while the young herd bred by
exhibitor also claimed a 1st prize,
also 1st by Young herd. Second on
produce of sire and produce of Dam.
He also has a winning, the junior
champion. This seems to be Joiug
pretty well for an even hal dozen
hogs on exhibition. But l' n you
must know that Mr. Mayabb grow-h- e

ing some excellent hogs oi big
black Poland China type, if lo
cated jU3t north of Plattft jtfi on
the Washington Highway.

SOME PEARL DIVER

From Tuesday's Dally.
' John Hatt, Jr., has added a new
distinction to his list of accomplish-
ment, that of a pearler, and those
who do not believe this statement
are invited to call on John for veri-
fication. Last evening on going home
to supper he selected a can of ex-

tra select oysters(the kind they
catch at Baltimore) and hurrying
heme he had them prepared for the
evening meal. As Mr. Hatt was en-
joying one of the oysters his teeth
came into contact with a hard ob-
ject and an investigation disclosed
that he had struck a real peart bed
as the oyster was found to - have
twelve small pearls and these were
secured and preserved by the groc-
er and are now on exhibition to the
public.

We appreciate your
in helping ns to publish all the live
news of the community. Call No. 6,
3 rings.

tho Jury

NEBRASKA.

if Your Cows Stood
efore

and during the trial the Milk Scales,
Test, Feed and Milk Records were brought in
as evidence what would the verdict be?

If your cows, like all the rest of your
live stock, were pure-bre- d, the verdict would
be an easy one to arrive at. It would read,
"Worthy of their Keep."

However, the trial period of pure-bred- s

is past, and we are doing all we can to make
this section famous for its all pure blood live
stock. .

THE FIRST TiONAL BANK
THE BANK WHERE YOU FEEL AT MOWE
.PfATTSMCUTH


